
GAC MEMBERSHIP RULES 

1. Members can join at the following levels: 

Individual $20 
Family $40-99 
Arts $100-249 
Patron $250-499 
Sustaining $500-999 
Benefactor $1,000-4,999 
Director’s Circle $5,000-9,999 
Producer’s Circle $10,000+ 

 
2. Individual members receive 1 free ticket, and all other levels receive 2 free tickets. 
3. All members receive a 50% discount on opening night of all shows, with the exception of one-night 

or one-weekend events. 
4. Memberships at the Arts level and above will be acknowledged in the programs for GAC-produced 

events. 
5. Family memberships, at the Family level or above, include 1 or 2 adults and any dependent children 

and students living in the same household. The adult member(s) have all of the rights and privileges 
of individual members. The dependents have all of the benefits except voting. 

6. For levels at $40 or above, the membership form will ask for the names of the adults and 
dependents included in the membership, and all these will be included in the total number of 
members reported. If only one name is given, then only one member will be counted. 

7. Membership starts on the date that GAC receives the payment, and lasts for 365 days. 
8. The first $40 of any membership or renewal must be made in unrestricted funds. In-kind donations, 

restricted donations and additional donations will promote the membership to a higher level for the 
remainder of that membership period. Donations to a specific show raise the discretionary budget 
for that show, but count as a restricted donation. (Unrestricted funds go into the GAC operating 
budget. Restricted funds are designated for a specific purpose, e.g. a specific show, the lighting fund, 
restroom rescue or other fundraiser.) 

9. Unrestricted donations made in the last 30 days of the membership period will be assumed to be a 
renewal unless otherwise designated. The provisions in (8) will apply to donations received prior to 
the last 30 days of the membership period. 

10. Exceptions to (8) and (9) can be made by the membership coordinator with the concurrence of the 
President. 

11. Businesses and other organizations can join at the following levels and include 1 vote, 2 free tickets, 
and 50% off opening night shows for up to 2 designated representatives: 

 
Arts $100-249 
Patron $250-499 
Sustaining $500-999 
Benefactor $1,000-4,999 
Director’s Circle $5,000-9,999 
Producer’s Circle $10,000+ 

 
11. Cast members in a GAC-produced show are required to become members.  
12. The official means of membership communication will be via membership@greenbeltartscenter.org, 

maintained by the membership chair. 
 


